YOUR VOICE, YOUR CHOICE

Street and walkway upgrades are coming to 39th Ave S!

Your Voice, Your Choice: Parks & Streets is a program for Seattle residents to vote how to spend a portion of the City’s budget on small-scale park and street improvements. You can participate in the district where you live, work, go to school, receive services, or volunteer. Now that votes from 2017 have been tallied and projects have been selected, it’s time to design and construct them!
We’re enhancing pedestrian safety and accessibility with a better-defined route for travelers!

Project Solutions:
- Install spot sidewalk and shoulder repair on the west side of 39th Ave S
- Upgrade curb ramps on the west side of Juneau St and 39th Ave S

Construction anticipated July – September 2018

Learn more about Your Voice, Your Choice projects:
seattle.gov/transportation/YVYC-District-2.htm
yvyc_projects@seattle.gov | (206) 316-2549
Your Voice, Your Choice: Parks & Streets is a program for Seattle residents to vote how to spend a portion of the City's budget on small-scale park and street improvements. You can participate in the district where you live, work, go to school, receive services, or volunteer. Now that votes from 2017 have been tallied and projects have been selected, it’s time to design and construct them!

Nighttime lighting upgrades are coming to S Henderson St!

*Pedestrian light fixture locations to be determined.
We’re enhancing pedestrian safety and nighttime visibility along the sidewalks between the Link Light Rail Station, and nearby homes and businesses!

Project Solutions:
- Install LED pedestrian light fixtures - locations to be determined

Construction anticipated October – December 2018
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seattle.gov/transportation/YVYC-District-2.htm
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Street corner upgrades are coming to 39th Ave S and S Findlay St!

New curb ramps
We’re enhancing predictability, accessibility and safety for travelers with upgraded sidewalk corners!

Project Solutions:
• Install sidewalk corners with curb ramps at 39th Ave S and S Findlay St
• Ensure that all corners meet ADA standards

Construction anticipated July – September 2018
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seattle.gov/transportation/YVYC-District-2.htm
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*Pedestrian light fixture location to be determined.
We’re enhancing pedestrian safety and nighttime visibility at the “Rose St Triangle” for all travelers!

Project Solutions:
- Relocate or install new pedestrian light
- Trim and maintain overgrown landscape

Construction anticipated October – December 2018
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